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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Two Illinois prep basketball standouts, Brian Murphy of Oswego
HS and Dave Vance of Lake Park HS, have signed national letters of intent to attend
Eastern Illinois University, head coach Rick Samuels announced.
Vance, 6-5, 195 forward, was chosen an unanimous All-Upstate Eight Conference pick
last year, the only junior on the team.

He averaged 11.2 points and seven rebounds,

was the team MVP, and led the squad in defensive statistics and assists.
"Dave has great athletic ability and is an excellent jumper • • • he won dunking
contests at our and the University of Illinois summer camps last year," said Samuels.
His high school coach, Tom Roder, says, "Dave's a very unselfish plaver

ex-

tremely concerned about team success, and is the best defensive player I've had in 18
years of coaching."
Murphy is a 6-9, 205 center who

"we anticipate will go 6-10 and 230 or so by the

time he's a sophomore or junior," Samuels said.
"He has the kind of skills we like to see in a postman
court well, an aggressive rebounder.

• good hands, runs the

His junior stats were not that outstanding and his

senior stats may not be either because he plays on a balanced team that has a couple 6-6
players, also.
"But Brian did very well in a couple summer camps, and his potential makes him a
quality recruit for us.

For instance, he attended the Bill Cronauer sponsored camp in

Renssalaer (IN) and received a quality rating there based on his potential for a strong
senior year," Samuels said.

"The B/C camps are among the more prestigious in the nation."

The High Potential Scouting Service, prepared by Kentuckian Rick Bolus, says, "Brian
is a strong power player around the basketball • • • had low point per game average as
junior but looks to spring up • • • could be an outstanding player if he develops to match
his physical stature."
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